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LADIES' BAZAAR
FRIDA Y SPECIALS IN OUR

MID-SEASON SALE OF

Ladies' Garments
For to-morrow wo offer some attractive specials in connection with

our mid-season sale of Ladles' and Kisses' Outergarments. If you

have not been hero to take advantage of the extraordinary values that

are being offered, to-morrow itwill be doubly advantageous for you to do
so, for you may enjoy the benefit of the specials for the day in addition
to big reductions that have been put on all outergarments.

FRIDAY SPECIAL FRIDAY SPECIAL
Lace and Embroidery trim- R. & G. Special and Thomp-

med Corset Covers; regular 25c son's Glove-fitting Corsets; SI.OO
value. Bpecial for Fri- 1 and $1.50 values. Fri- 7Qc
day only JLOl» clay only '

_ /

11 "

\

ALLSUITS AT AFTER-SEASON PRICES
All-wool serge and novelty cloth suits, newest models, dJQ QA

satin linings; sizes up to 42, worth $14.98. Sale price
Gabardine, unfinished diagonal poplin, serge and novelty cloth

suits In all wanted shades and models; worth $16.98. CIO Qft
Sale price *P 1KJ.ZfCi

$20.98 to $24.98 suits in poplins, serges, gabardines, broadcloths,
unfinished worsted and tinished serges. Skinner's and fljlE QO
other guaranteed satin linings. Sale price,.

Suits in broadcloths, finished and unfinished serges, gabardines,
novelty cloths, poplins, etc.; worth $27.50 to $50.00. Sale prices,

$18.98 to $35.00

PRETTY COATS AT PLEASING PRICES
An unusually large collection of pretty College Coats for I«adles

and Misses is to be seen here now in novelty mixtures, Scotch Plaids
and Mixtures and plain shades, all this season's models, and worth
$8.50 to $22.50. Our prices,

$4.98 to $15.98

ATTRACTIVE SKIRT OFFERING '
All-wool serge skirts in three models, one with plain tunic over

plain skirt of iSelf material; another with plain tunic over accordeon-
pleated underskirt of self material; and still another In a plain
model, with vest effect; colors are navy and black; value djl QQ
$3.50. Choice for «pi.*7o

*

Don't Forget 1A lO C Jf-k Ql Forget
the Number 1U"1£D« "fill01. Number

CAPTAIN DEI,AJfKYIN TOWN I SPECIAL LITERARY WORK

Captain John C. Delaney, of Washing- . , ~

ton, D. C., for many years Identified Charles Foyler, an attache of the
with this city and the political life of Philadelphia Free Library, who has
Pennsylvania. Is spending a week with been in tho city for some time doing
his son, Charles H. Delancy, here. The , , ,

.

*

, A
.

Captain Is looking well nnd hosts of special work in the State Library, has
friends are glad to greet him. returned to the Quaker City.

Some Beauty Secrets Worth
A Fortune to Every Woman

Valrnka Sural t, America's Self-Made
Beauty-Actream Tell* How Sur-

passing Beauty May lie .simply
And Easily Attained

By Miss VuleMkn Suratt

TIME is the essence of all things.
Every day that is gone is gone
forever, never to return. Make the

most of every day. Many women spend
years trying to beautify themselves
and before they are through wrinkles
come to eradicate all their previous
efforts. The methods employed at the
present day for removing wrinkles
and beautifying the complexion are
meager indeed. The ordinary prepared
creams used for this purpose are
merely weak subterfuges, as many
women know only too well. It comes
with much surprise, then, to lany
women to realize that real beauty is
a matter of but a few weeks' faithful
effort, as a resort to the following for-

"Exquisite Beauty Is Within Beacli of
Every Woman?n Few tiood Formulas
Will Do It."

mulas will fully prove. I will give
here the recipe for a eream that is
astounding in its quick results in
clearing the skin of all impurities and
blemishes, such as red spots, freckles
nnd the like. This is made by mixing
one tablespoonful of glycerine, one
ounce of ztntone, which can be pro-
cured at any drug store, and a pint of
water. This makes a satiny cream.
Used every day liberally, It soon ren-
ders the skin as velv'ety, pun and
spotless in tint, as the petals of a roße.
It never falls.

« ? ?

BERENICE T. M.?T know many
women of over 4!>, who have made
themselves look like young girls, by
the simple use of the following re-
markable wrinkle eradicator. The main
point is that it acts promptly. You
will find all deep and little wrinkles,
the thousands of little cross-lines,
crow's feet and the sagging of flesh
will quickly disappear and that the
skin will become plump, youthful and
vigorous. Mix two ounces of eptol,
which can be obtained at any drug
store, and two tablespoonfuls of glvcer-
lne in a half pint of hot water. One of
the secrets of tho success of this
formula is in tho liberal use of It. Use
a lot of tt at one application. It is very
economical. Use it every day, all over
the face. The results will not long be
delayed. Begin using it to-day.

MISS CHAGRIN?Soap is not effec-
tive as a thorough remover of.dandruff,
and it Is only a partial cleanser. A
surprising head wash is a mixture of
a teaspoonful of eggol in half a cup
of hot water. As it contains no alkali
whatever, it actually dissolves all fatty
accumulations, and dandruff completely
disappears. It cannot be surpassed as
a cleanser. It is also economical, since
you can obtain enough eggol at small
cost, at any drugstore to supply you
for a dozen or more of these luxurious
shampoos.

? ? ?

REBECCA T. S.?The growth of haircan be quickly forced and its falling
stopped. To use mere hair tonic for
this purpose is a waste of time and
money. A mixture of half a pint of
water, half a pint of alcohol (or one
full pint of bay rum instead of the
water and alcohol), and one ounce of
beta-quinol, applied liberally, makes a
hair-forcer of extraordinary power. It
is also far more economical than the
ordinary hair treatments used and
which are not so effective. It makes
hair grow quickly, and I have never
known it to fall to do the work. It gives
the hair wonderful life, it grows more
fluffy and thick and there will be no
more wisps of hair coming out of vour

I
brush or comb. Without any question
it solves the hair problem.

? ? ?

MISS F. O. N.?You can get rid of
blackheads in a few minutes bv slmplv
sprinkling on a sponge, made wetwith hot water, some neroxin which
can bo obtained at any drug store.This, rubbed on the blackheads, re-moves them almost as qulcklv as it
takes to tell it. All blackheads, little
and big, disappear. Do not pinch out
blackheads.

? ? ?

MY DAISY?One of the great prob-
lems in removing superfluous luiir has
been to do It thoroughly without in-
jury to the skin or leaving a mark.
The only way to do I: successfully is to
apply simple sulfo Solution, obtainable
at any drug store. This has the re-markable property of dissolving the
hair instead of burning it. It never
leaves a mark or red spot, and does notinjure the most delicate skin. It re-
moves heavy and light hair with equal
ease and leaves the skin soft and
smooth. It is ideal.

? ? ?

THEODORA M. O.?No one can as-sure you positively that you can de-velop the bust. Some use mechanical
contrivances, but these are dangerous
However, a mixture of two ounces ofl-uetone, half a cup of sugar and half
a pint of cold water, taken in doses of
two teaspoonfuls after meals and one
at bedtime, should result in a natural
and vigorous development. .This treat-
ment has resulted very successfully Inmany cases, and It Is perfectly safe.

? ? ?

TITEODOSIA M. G.?You can stop
excessive arm-pit perspiration very
quickly by simply applying liydrolized
talc liberally to the arm-pits. This is
the most satisfactory article known
for the purpose. It keeps the perspira-
tion constantly under control, "re-
vents fading and ruining of garments
at the arm-pits and It immediately de-
stroys not only all nersplration odors
but other body odors as well. It is
also unexcelled for perspiring feet
Hydrolized talc can be secured at any
drug store and is very economical.?Ad-
vertisement.

INVITATIONS?WITCH CAPS?BLACK CATS?OWLS?CREPE PA.
PER PAPER DOILIES ?PAPER PLATES?PLACE CARDS POSTAL
CARDS?GREETINGS LUNCH SETS ?TABLE CLOTHS NAPKINS
STREAMERS?FESTOONS?ETC.

CENTRAL BOOK STORE, Market Street

PETER LAUSTEIhI
NINETY YEARS OLD

Adventurous Life of Well-known
Resident and Old Tele-

graph Subscriber

Peter Laubenstein, who celebrated his
ninetieth birthday at the home of his
son, Captain E. Laubensteln, 328 South
Sixteenth street, on Wednesday even-
ing. was born in Wayne township,

Berks county, October 28, 1824. At an
early age his parents moved to Schuyl-
kill county, where he worked as a
farmer with his father. He established
the first milk route in the city of
Pottsville. In 1846 he was married to
Louisana, the daughter of Michael
Fritz, county commissioner. In 1849
he moved to Schuylkill Haven and
was engaged in the manufacture of
stone wall. In 1856 he moved to
Mount Carmel and was, one of the
pioneers in the new coal fields.

In 1862 Mr. Laubensteln moved to
this city and In those days of stirring
war times, prompted by a patriotic
spirit, ho Joined the army, not as a
soldier, because of an Injury received
as a boy prevented, but as a purveyor
for the officers of the Forty-seventh
Pennsylvania Volunteers. During the
Civil War the United States govern-
ment did not have an efficient commis-
sary department at which officers
could secure their supplies. With his
army wagon and six mules he Joined
the great supply train which daily
wended Its way from Washington to
the Army of the Potomac. On one of
these trips tho train was attacked by
General Mosby, the guerrilla, but t'ne
escort of cavalry drove them off. Dur-
ing this fight, in which Mr. Lauben-
steln participated, he captured a fine
Kentucky horse, which the command-
ing officer permitted him to keep for
his service in the fight. But a few
weeks later when in another wagon
train loaded with supplies Mosby's
men again attacked the train, captur-
ing ten of the wagons/Including his,
and the horse he had captured, taking
them to a place near Fairfax Court
House, Va. After robbing the men of
their personal effects they told the
men to get and they got. After trav-
eling several days and nights they
reached the Union lines. Mr. Lauben-
steln's loss of team and supplies nearly
amounted to $3,000.

Returning to Washington, he en-
listed at Alexandria, Va., In the con-
struction corps, was sent to Chntta-
noga, Tenn., to rebuild the bridges
which had been destroyed during the
battle, he had charge of the sawmills.
After his enlistment expired he re-
turned to Harrisburg. He was the
first man to use coal tar pitch for
paving purposes before asphalt was in
use, also made the first concrete pave-
ment in this city, in which business
he continued until three years ago.
He is to-day enjoying excellent health.

Those present at the celebration
were Arthur Herr and family, Mr.
Sellers and family, Mr. and Mrs. "Will
I. Laubensteln, Lee and Paul Lauben-
steln, Miss Mary Laubensteln, Captain
and Mrs. E. Laubensteln and three
great-grandchildren. Mr. Laubensteln
has been a subscriber to the Tele-
graph since 1862.

Miss Frances Bailey
Wins Golf Tournament

The cup offered by Dr. William E.
Wright and George W. Reily at the
Country Club of Harrlsburg was won
by Miss Frances Bailey, who proved
victor in the ladies' handicap golf
tournament yesterday.

Miss Bailey's score was 124 with a
handicap of 26. making a net score of
98. Miss Elizabeth Bailey was second
with 129 and a handicap of 28, making
a net score of 101. Mrs. Walter H.
Gaither, the only scratch player, was
third with 102. Miss Bradley with a
handicap of 10 was fourth with a nei
score of 105, and Miss Emily Bailey
fifth with 108. There were eleven
other entries. On Saturday the men's
handicap for the golfers' cup will be
played at the Country Club and a big
field is expected. This will be the last
cup event of the season.

Guests of Miss Black
at Her Suburban Home

One of the prettiest of Hallowe'en
parties was that given last evening by
Miss Dorothy Black at her suburban
home, Old Orchard. Cornstalks and
autumn foliage made picturesque dec-
orations with lights from jack-o'-lan-
terncs and gay-hued candelabra.

Games of live hundred were fol-
lowed by a buffet supper, served to
the following people: Miss Katharine
Darby, Miss Gertrude George, Miss
Clara Segelbaum, Miss Constance Bei-
dleman. Miss Jane McDonald, Miss
Alice LeCompte, Miss Marie Melville,
Miss Elizabeth Groff, Miss Esther
Gramm, Miss Eleanor Walter, Miss
Dorothy Black, Lee Laubenstein,
Charles Weber, Oscar Llppy, Fred
Harry, Charles Barnes, Edward Moore,
Dr. Dailey, Ben Gastrock, Thomas
Gott, Ted Keet and Theodore Black.

CURRENT EVENTS TALKS

The first of the Current Events talks
to be given this season by Mrs. Mabel
Cronise Jones at the Young Women's
Christian Association, will be held on
Tuesday, November 3. No class fee is
charged; all members of the associa-
tion are at liberty to attend. It is
hopefl that there will be a full attend-
ance on the opening day.

Mis. William Henderson, of 25 North
Front is street, is visiting in Philadel-
phia this week.

Mrs. E. J. Stackpole, of 1825 NorthFront street, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Walter Bruce Caldwell, at Sharon,
Pa.

Mrs. Lewis C. Randall has gone to
Clifton, N. J., after spending two weeks
among old friends in the city.

Samuel W. S. Claudy, of Baltimore,
visited Burton E. Commings, of North
Fourth street, on the way home from a
stay with Carlisle relatives.

Mrs. Charles A. Rahter, of Second and
South streets, leaves to-morrow for
Chicago to remain for several months.

Miss Kathryn Bender, of Penn street,
was hostess to-day at a luncheon of
eight covers in compliment to her
house guest, Miss Beryl Wilson, of
Philadelphia.

Thomas B. Lyter, X. C. S. fleldman at
Reading, will spend the week-end with
iris parents, the Rev. Dr. J. A. Lyter
and Mrs. Lyter, at 1508 Derry street.

Horace T. Charters, of New York, Is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Charters, 408 South Thir-
teenth street.

Mrs. J. K. Robinson, of 1538 Derry
street, will return home this evening
after a short visit with her mother,
Mrs. Adam Fishel. of Mountville.

Miss Hannah Vanderloo, of 2119 Derry
street, will entertain informally at
cards this evening, with Hallowo'en ap-
pointments.

Mrs. Luther Walzer and Miss Pearl
Walzer, of Third and state streets,
have returned to the city after sum-
mering a.t their Mount Gretna cottage.

Mrs. George Hoverter, of Evergreen
street. Is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Frank Wright, in Philadelphia.

I [Other Personate on Page 19]
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HIPPILY CELEBRITED

Tin Wedding of Mr, and Mrs. Her-
man Waltz Is a Delight-

ful Event

Mrs. Annie Waltz arranged a recep-
tion In honor of the tenth wedding
anniversary of her son, Herman J.
Waltz, and his wife. The event was
held at their North Seventh street
home, where decorations of orange
and black mingled with Hallowe'en
fancies.

A buffet supper closed an evening
happily spent in music, dancing and
games. Gifts of tinware, as well as of
china and cut glass, were showered
with good wishes on the guests of
honor.

In attendance were Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Hall, Mr. and Mrs. James Ander-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steck, Mr.
and Mrs. E. MacafEee, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Waltz, Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Waltz, Mr. and Mrs. William Sclmrr,
Mrs. Edwards, Joe Orsinger, Mrs.
Marks, Harry Stroh, Roy Stroh, George
Beck. Morris Stauffer, Roy Hitz, Earl
Waltz, Harry Waltz, Leonard Marks,
Charles Waltz, Rea Hall, J»hn Waltz,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Waltz, Miss
Emma Waltz. Mr. and Mrs. R. Stauffer,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Alaguire, Miss Ada
Fraellch. Miss Maud Fraelich, Miss
Emma Hull, Miss Mary Friest, MissMargaret Macaffee, Miss Anna Wag-
ner. Miss Phylis Waltz, Miss Dorothy
Macaffee, Miss Elizabeth Bowers, Miss
Florence Triest, Miss Emma Triest,
Hiram McG. Simmers and RusselMurray.

Ghost Directs to Cave
Where Fortunes Are Told

As the guests arrived last evening
at the home of Miss Katharine Bar-
ringer, 1840 Derry street, they were
greeted by a ghost, who led them to a
cave, where their fortunes were told.
Festoons of yellow and black and
branches of autumn leaves decorated
the house and the centerpiece of the
supper table was a large "horn of
plenty" filled with gay-colored fruits.

Among the guests, who wore fanc>dress, were Miss Katherine Schillinger,
Colonial girl; Miss Esther Stouffer,
clown; Miss Helen Smith, Vama Yama
girl; Miss Grace Saul, widow; Miss
Fannie Denson, Irish girl; Miss Es-
ther Wassson, 80-Peep; Miss Kath-
erine Barringer, Yama Yama girl;
George Ebersole, ghost; Leßoy Beck-
ley, gentleman; Arthur Hull, clown;
Walter Shaffer, clown.

Among the unmasked guests were
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Barringer, Mrs.
Ebersole, Mrs. D. .Sherlock, Miss Jen-nie McHenry, of Frederick, Md., and
Miss Hattie Brooks, of Scranton.

Mark Enterline's Guests
Play Hallowe'en Tricks

All sorts of Hallowe'en frames and
an old-time Rupper were featured atthe party given last evening for Mark
Enterline, of 923 North Eighteenth
street. Autumn leaves, cornstalks and
pumpkins formed the decorations.

The quests included the Misses Om-
mert. Gertrude Drawbaugh, Helen
Smith. Elizabeth Stober and Barbara
O'Neal, Russell Zimmerman, NormanTodd, Reese Lloyd, Harold Moore,
Galen Hess and Mark Enterline.

WEDNESDAY SOCIAT, CLUB
MEETS WITH MRS. WOLFE

Mrs. Grover C. Wolfe entertainedmembers of the Wednesday SocialClub yesterday at her residence, 404South Nineteenth street, where decora-
tions appropriate to Hallowe'en bright-
ened the rooms.

In attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.Charles Henery, Mr. and Mrs. 13. SWolfe and son, Fred. Mrs. E. Erb anddaughter, Vesta. Mrs. Clark, Mrs. Bare,
Mrs. J. A. Cocklln, Siddonsburg; MrsJ. O. Bender. Mrs. Elizabeth Clepper,

rs - g. Eshenawer, Mrs. E. V. Roland
Mrs. N A. Buhrman and daughter,ona, Mrs. G. C. Wolfe and daughter,Catherine, and son, Kay Wolfe.

WQtWHJSn,,T bere alour beenuae prices are low. bat beeanae qualities arc better.<H>oCH}C«H>aaOQO

| Great Millinery Sale of j
I 2,500 Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats f

Beginning To-morrow Morning
To-morrow morning we shall place on sale 2,500 Untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Hats, pur- S

£ chased this week from one of New York's largest manufacturers, ?

I At Half, Nearly Half and Less Than Half Prices 1
& Never before have we presented such values, which is equivalent to saying that such values g
5 have never been presented before in Harrisburg, for this store sets the pace in Millinery Bar- §
5 gains. When you see them, you will want not only one, but two or three, and at prices that are S
g half and less than half you will be able to buy them for what you had expected to pay for one. |
» Shapes consist of Turbans, Small and Medium Sailors, Tricorne and Small
g Turbans, and other good Shapes, all of Superior Workmanship, and in strict
§ accord with Fashion's Commands. £

LOT NO. 1 LOT NO. 2 8
g, Black Velveteens and Colored French Black Silk Velvets and Plush Hats, SI.OO 3
£ Felts, 50c to 75c values, and $1.50 values,

25c 49c
o ?????-?-?-???-???-????-???J 3
g , 1g LOT NO. 3 LOT NO. 4 |
5 Extra Quality Silk Velvets, Velours and Lyons Black Silk Velvets and Velours, |
g Plush Hats, $2.00 and $2.50 values, and Flossie Allen Hats, $3.00 to $4.00 values, 5

| 69c 79c

i
Special Sale of Children's Trimmed Hats \

25c, 39c, 59c and 79c \

SPECIAL NOTICE |
We are now showing New York's Latest Craze?Large Picture Hats in Marie Crozet <

and Melon Color, Sand Color and Black and White at Special Prices. f
______

Large variety of Novelty Trimmings, including Ostrich Fancies and Bands, Imitation
6 Numidie, Alaska Paradise, Aigrette Effects, Coque Feathers, Wings, Fur Trimmings,
6 Maribou, Roses, Flowers, Gold and Silver Novelties, Ribbons, Etc., at Our Usual Low Prices.

to 25c Dept. Store
S I MILLIN E RYEXC EPT EDI

IIP7"'m Where Every Day Is Bargain Day
| 215 Market St. opp. Courthouse

\ AMUSEMENTS «

Special This Week f
MESSIMER'S Ma()(e Walnul palace Theater
Homemade Sweets a

Third St. at Brig,.
'ce Cream 333 Market Street

?, , Walker &Messimerto-morrow
Made to order »weet.

4n Nor(h ww j. Warren Kerrigan
for the Hallowe en

... ... FamlHc* and Partlea Supplied on IST VICTOR DRAMA
party which Will *h" rt

-

£
. ?

harmonize with your 7
e ro° a Man

decorations. DR. H. E. STINE 1 1 = *

Nut candle, are ? A Law Unto H? self »

etpecially appropriate, ~, L.? n ? a K.?. a.
and of these you Will Honp(l| n to , a io 5

la Joker Comedy,

find Messimer quality \, B«" pll"n<- 3i>l- KUv,,tur Sorv'f«

"Cruel, Cruel World."
particularly alluring.

.

J. Harry Stroup The White Wolf "

SPECIAL Genwal , ngurance Agent Animated Weekly, No. 134,
To-morrow i/»«aw m? ft in

,vl,' c' l actual motion picture* per-

Ihi 7 M Mrcof talnlu* to the war now raxing la
Walnut Puffs j * # acconn OtrCCt | I Europe.

??? - \u25a0
---

11l-
-- --

Ilia

20c lb.
AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

roT'.'S," 1"-" co' NewSOPIIIR lli:il\AHD. J
4 OTHER DXCBLLEKT ACTS. F()l IIKEITH ACTS

HALLOWE'EN I'ARTV SATURDAY ANl> PICTI ItKS

NIGHT. COME WITH YOUR LASALLE A\'D RAYMOND.
MAKE UP ON. DEAN AND PAY.

O'BRIEN, DENNETT & GOSLER.
SEATS NOW SELLING FOR HOVES AND AI.POINT.

Midnight Matinee Election Night MATINEES - - 5 and 10c
AM, RETURNS FROM STATE AND rwrv|Ur<o f/1 , ,-

NATION. EVENINGS - - 10 and 15c

MAJESTIC THEATER, Wiln r SX? &Appe "

TO-NIGHT-LAST TIME AI.L WEEK LONG"
H. G. Dclehamer Offera THE

FRECKLES %rkle - Harder
COMPANY

BT Ge "e s< ' o"on Port " I Night Prices
Author of "A Girl of the Limber- ,i,.«"r'vrd ' 10 to 50c

lout" and "The Harvester."
MONDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

PRICES 10c, 25c, 35c and 50c £\u25a0 NCI
To-morrow y Matinee and Night A HUSBAND
Ihe Charming W IdOIVS A Complete Scenic Production,

OTHER PLAYS
With EDDIE DALE and LILLIAN David Helnaco'a

ENGLISH, Featuring "GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST."

THE DANCE OF THE FIRST SIN Lottie nialr Parker'*
"UNDER SOUTHERN SKIKS."

?and? Pnnl Armatronff'n

PRINCESS KA, THE MYSTERY* OF "THE ESCAPE."

THE NILE Cohan & Hnrrl*'
"STOP THIEF."

PRlCES? Matinee, 25c, Ssc anl ??WHAT HAPPENED TO MIRY,"
50c; Eve., 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c und 75c. The Great Naatlcal Piny.

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID SICKNESS

Humors In the blood cause inter-
nal derangements that affect the
whole system, as well as pimples,
boils and other eruptions, and are
responsible for the readiness with
which many people contract disease.

For forty years Hood's Sarsaparilla
has been more successful than any
other medicine in expelling humors
and removing their inward and out-
ward effects. Get Hood's. No othermedicine acts like it.?Advertisement.

EES

I fttfJSe&vnge/r' 3

1 Prescription Optician
1 1

H 205 Locust St. Opp. Orpheum g
Announces the Opening of an Exclusive Prescription

I OPTICAL STORE |
Fully Equipped to Maintain the Highest Efficiency

IN

Service, Accuracy and Dispatch

j| You Are Cordially Invited |j
to Call and Inspect

| This Modern Optical Store g
iiniiuiiuuiHUUtiiuiiiiiiiiyiuiuiiuiHiiiuuntiinuHitiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiititrffi
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